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 The transformation of the David Owsley Museum of Art from a gallery focused on European 
and American art into a world art collection continues this spring with an exciting new exhibition 
called Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage. Organized by the Cornell Fine Arts Museum at 
Rollins College in Winter Park, Florida, Fractured Narratives features the work of 14 contemporary 
artists with a global scope that complements the wide range of cultures represented at DOMA. 
The exhibition and associated visits by the curators, an artist, and an artist-activist, aim to 
energize and intrigue visitors with art that addresses global issues with local significance. 
Please read more about this groundbreaking exhibition on page 3 of this newsletter.
 Spring programming at DOMA will resume the signature Docent’s Choice and Art High at Noon 
tours, while adding a new flexible program of interpretive guides. On Saturday afternoons, trained 
docents will roam the galleries and engage in conversations with visitors about objects in the 
collection and the special exhibition. The official quiet hour in the galleries will continue on 
Friday afternoons at 3:30 pm, and Meditation in the Museum will be offered at that same time. 
The museum’s family-oriented programs this spring will include a celebration of the Chinese 
New Year with stories and art activities for children on Sunday, February 8, and a full-fledged 
Family Day with scavenger hunts, gallery walks, and art-making for children of all ages on 
Sunday, March 15. I hope to see you there! 
 Our most dedicated and observant visitors will notice a change in the gallery highlighting 
western European art from the Middle Ages through the seventeenth-century. The large 
double-sided panel depicting St Lawrence and St. John the Baptist by Flemish Renaissance 
artist Maarten de Vos is in fragile condition. Small areas of paint began to detach from the 
underlying wood support. In order to prevent possible losses, Indianapolis Museum of Art 
conservator Linda Witkowski glued squares of thin, white tissue paper to the affected spots 
with a mild, water-soluble adhesive. This temporary measure will hold the paint in place 
until sufficient funding is available for a more comprehensive treatment.   
 Even more changes are on the way this spring. The recently renovated, small gallery on 
the third floor, which displays contemporary crafts, will be further improved. A generous gift 
from Cecil and Barbara Alvarez Bohanon will fund the installation of equipment and exhibition 
furnishings required to transform the gallery into a fully functional instructional space. 
This adaptation, the art history classes currently taught in room AR223, and the installation 
of new audio, video, and lighting systems planned for Recital Hall are all part of a long-term 
plan to make the museum, and the entire Fine Arts Building, a state-of-the-art place for 
learning about art. 
Robert G. La France
From the Director
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Muxima
2005
Alfredo Jaar (b. 1956, Santiago, Chile)
Film still
Courtesy of the artist and
Galerie Lelong, New York
3 The exhibition Fractured Narratives features contemporary art that 
addresses today’s global issues, including privacy, modern warfare, 
the environment, and freedom of expression. This selection of film, 
photography, painting, sculpture, and sound art by famous and emerging 
artists invites visitors to reflect upon the ambiguities of modern, 
fragmented accounts. These current intercontinental and cross-cultural 
stories supplement and enhance the largely historical world art collection 
at the David Owsley Museum of Art.
 In the exhibition catalogue, curators Amy Galpin and Abigail Ross 
Goodman state that they selected works by artists who “purposefully 
avoid didactic or direct polemical expression as they take on social, 
political, or cultural content to create opportunities for a challenging, 
uncomfortable, and nuanced consideration of their subjects.” 
For example, Maya Lin’s delicate sculpture, Silver Thames (2012), 
represents England’s most precious and fragile river ecosystem. 
Similarly, Alfredo Jaar’s hypnotically gorgeous film Muxima (2005)
—which takes its title from an Angolan folk song that means heart
—confronts that country’s legacy of colonialism, war, and AIDS 
through music and image.  
 Fractured Narratives draws much of its content from the Alfond 
Collection of Contemporary Art at Rollins College in Winter Park, Florida. 
By partnering with the Cornell Fine Arts Museum at Rollins, the Owsley 
brings recent work by international artists to the Ball State community 
and the city of Muncie. The artists include: Dawoud Bey, Eric Gottesman, 
Jenny Holzer, Alfredo Jaar, Amar Kanwar, William Kentridge, An-My Lê, 
Maya Lin, Goshka Macuga, “Moris” Israel Moreno, Rivane Neuenschwander, 
Trevor Paglen, Sandra Ramos, and Martha Rosler. 
 “I hope that Fractured Narratives inspires students, faculty, and 
residents to question and discuss the challenges of our increasingly 
interconnected world,” says Director Robert G. La France. Throughout the 
spring semester, the exhibition will be enriched by talks and performances. 
La France adds, “although this show is temporary, the illustrated catalog 
will allow visitors to engage with the exhibition’s art and ideas long after 
the videos fade to black.” This exhibit and associated programming are 
supported by the John R. Emens Distinguished Professorship Fund. 
BOTTOM:
Small Wars (Rescue)
1999–2002
An-My Lê 
(b. 1960, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam)
Gelatin silver print 
Courtesy of the artist and 
Murray Guy, New York
TOP:
The Birmingham Project: 
Fred Stewart and Tyler Collins
2012
Dawoud Bey 
(b. 1953, New York)
Archival pigment prints mounted on dibond
Courtesy of the artist and
Rena Bransten Projects
 
On View
January 30 - May 3, 2015
Fractured Narratives: 
A Strategy to Engage
Silver Thames
2012
Maya Lin (b. 1959, Athens, Ohio)
Recycled silver, 1 of 3 (2AP)
© Maya Lin Studio, Courtesy Pace Gallery
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JANUARY
16  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: 
Stress Reduction through Imagery
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, etc., 
for sitting on the floor. For more information on 
this program, please contact Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek 
at sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
30 Friday 
Opening Day for 
Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage
Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage features 
work by established and emerging artists who address 
contemporary global issues such as privacy, modern 
warfare, the environment, and freedom of expression. 
Fractured Narratives aims to provoke critical dialogue 
and reflection by engaging visitors with the challenging 
ambiguities of complex narratives. The selected works 
offer diverse and nuanced considerations of the 
changing political, cultural, psychological, and social 
context of the past 10 years. The exhibition is drawn 
from the Alfond Collection of Contemporary Art at 
Rollins College.
30  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: Mindfulness           
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, etc., 
for sitting on the floor. For more information on 
this program, please contact Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek 
at sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
FEBRUARY
4  Wednesday | 7:00 pm
Fractured Narratives Curators’ Talk
and Opening Reception
Amy Galpin, Cornell Fine Arts Museum curator at 
Rollins College, and Abigail Ross Goodman, 
independent curator and curator of the Alfond 
Collection, take you inside the development of 
Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage.
Fractured Narratives will be open for one hour 
before the program. A reception will follow the talk.
Fine Arts Building, Recital Hall
8   Sunday | 2:30 pm
The Story of Art: Chinese New Year
Welcome the Chinese New Year in style. Children
can anticipate the Chinese Year of the Sheep/Goat 
with an activity-based story, a related art activity, 
and more in the museum. Optional gallery walk 
available following the program.
Meet in the Owsley Asian Art Gallery
11  Wednesday | Noon
Alliance Luncheon & Program:
Contemporary Asian Art and Its Historical Roots
Ball State University Assistant Professor Natalie 
Phillips will explore contemporary Asian art’s roots by 
incorporating art from the David Owsley Museum of 
Art into her presentation. 
Alumni Center, Meeting Room 1
First-time guests free; $18 for Alliance members**
13  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: 
Loving-Kindness Meditation
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, etc., 
for sitting on the floor. For more information on this 
program, please contact Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek at 
sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
21  Saturday | 5:00 pm
Muncie Symphony Orchestra at 
David Owsley Museum of Art presents: 
Deconstructing Opera 
(MSO Goes to Town Chamber Series)
This program is an opera spoof complete 
with costumes and set changes.
Special guests include: Rebecca Chappell (clarinet), 
John Huntoon (trombone), and Rebecca Edie (piano).
Tickets are $20 advance / $25 at door, 
or Students $10 advance/ $15 at door
MSO Season Ticket holders save! 
Call the MSO box office at 765-285-5531 
to order tickets, or purchase online at Tix.com
27  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: 
Walking Mindfully through the World
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, etc., 
for sitting on the floor. For more information on 
this program, please contact Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek 
at sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
Public Programs
Free TOURS
Meet in Sculpture Court
The Museum of Art offers drop-in tours 
that are free and open to the public 
during the spring semester.* 
Docent’s Choice TOURS
Saturdays | 2:30 pm
March 14 - April 25
See website for details.
Tours are typically 45 minutes
Interpretive GUIDES
Saturdays | 3:30 pm
March 14 – April 25
Docents will be in the galleries to 
engage visitors in conversation and 
answer questions about the collection 
and exhibition.
Art High at Noon TOURS
Alternating Tuesdays | Noon
March 10 – April 14
See website for details.
Tours are typically 30 minutes
Quiet Hour
Fridays | 3:30 pm 
Various self-guided activity options are 
available for the last hour of the work 
week, including writing activities, 
sketching, and meditation. 
See the front desk assistant for information.
Friday Meditation
As part of Friday meditation, 
Counseling Services will facilitate 
varied topics related to mindfulness, 
and George Wolfe will lead the 
other sessions.
See the details on the calendar.
Muxima
2005
Alfredo Jaar (b. 1956, Santiago, Chile)
Film still
Courtesy of the artist and Galerie Lelong, New York
Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage
All programs are free unless 
otherwise noted. 
* Drop-in tours, such as Docent’s 
Choice Tours (Saturdays), are limited 
to 15 people. Tour sign-up may be 
required to accommodate visitors. 
We thank you for your understanding.
Please call 765-285-5242 for  
additional information.
** The cost to join the David Owsley 
Museum of Art Alliance starts at 
$25 for Friends members 
(Museum of Art member group); 
$50 for non-Friends members. 
If you wish to attend an Alliance 
meeting, contact Sarah Jenkins at 
765.716.0861. All are welcome.
Programs, correct going to press, 
are subject to change without notice. 
Visitors may call ahead if desired.
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MARCH
10  Tuesday | Noon
Art High at Noon:
Art of South Asia
Meet a docent for a comparative tour and explore 
the gallery together.  
11  Wednesday | Noon
Alliance Luncheon & Program:
200 Years of Indiana Art
Indiana State Museum curator of fine arts Mark 
Ruschman will present 200 Years of Indiana Art: 
A Cultural Legacy, a fine art exhibition featuring works 
by Indiana artists from 1816–2016, including several 
examples representing the Indiana Territory period 
dating from 1800 to 1816. 
Alumni Center, Meeting Room 1
First-time guests free; $18 for Alliance members**
13  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: 
Finding Balance during Difficult Times
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, etc., 
for sitting on the floor. For more information on this 
program, please contact Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek at 
sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
15  Sunday | 1:30–4:30 pm
Family Day
Enjoy time with friends and family at the David Owsley 
Museum of Art with family-friendly tours, scavenger 
hunts, gallery walks, stories, and hands-on art 
activities, gallery activities with docents, 
refreshments, and more.
24  Tuesday | Noon
Art High at Noon:
Special Exhibition: Fractured Narratives
Meet a docent for a comparative tour and explore 
the gallery together.
26  Thursday | 6:30 pm
First Person: 
Eric Gottesman and Fractured Narratives
Artist Eric Gottesman will speak about his work 
in the exhibition and other special projects, 
including his book, Sudden Flowers. 
A book signing and reception follows the program. 
The museum will open one hour before the event.
Fine Arts Building, Recital Hall, AR 217
27  Friday | 6–9:00 pm
Final Friday | Powered by PechaKucha
Revel in the social atmosphere with a creative 
demonstration, idea-stimulating “Fractured” 
PechaKucha talks, cash bar, and evening access to see 
the galleries and exhibition Fractured Narratives. 
The official Muncie PechaKucha talks are hosted by 
MCs Braydee Euliss and Traci Lutton. To submit your 
talk idea, visit http://tinyurl.com/m8dq8jq. 
springEVENTS
APRIL
7  Tuesday | Noon
Art High at Noon: 
Chinese and Japanese Art 
Meet a docent for a comparative tour and explore 
the gallery together.
8  Wednesday | Noon
Alliance Luncheon & Program:
How Ball State Shaped This Indy Art Executive
Carter Wolf is the recently retired president 
and CEO of the Indianapolis Art Center, a 
non-profit community art center that provides 
interactive art education, outreach to audiences 
in underserved areas, support of working artists 
and exposure to the visual arts for residents 
in central Indiana.
Alumni Center, Meeting Room 1
First-time guests free; $18 for Alliance members** 
10  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: 
Meditation for Better Sleep
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, 
etc., for sitting on the floor. For more 
information on this program, please contact 
Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek at sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
21  Tuesday | Noon
Art High at Noon: 
Art of Africa and the Pacific
Meet a docent for a comparative tour and
explore the gallery together
24  Friday | 3:30 pm
Meditation in the Museum: 
Compassion Mindfulness
Bring a towel or a blanket, scarf, yoga mat, etc., 
for sitting on the floor. For more information on 
this program, please contact Dr. Sylwia P. Hodorek 
at sphodorek@bsu.edu. 
24  Friday | 6:00 pm
Un-Tour of Fractured Narratives
Alexander Jarman, manager of adult and 
community programs at the Walters Art Museum, 
invites us to do something different and very 
participatory to explore Fractured Narratives.
24  Friday | 6–9:00 pm
Final Friday | Powered by PechaKucha
Revel in the social atmosphere with a creative 
“un-tour” by Baltimore’s Alexander Jarman, 
idea-stimulating PechaKucha talks on “Narrative,” 
cash bar, and evening access to see the galleries 
and special exhibition Fractured Narratives. 
The official Muncie PechaKucha talks are hosted 
by MCs Braydee Euliss and Traci Lutton. To submit 
your talk idea, visit http://tinyurl.com/m8dq8jq.
Cellular
2004
Martha Rosler (b. New York, New York)
Photomontage
Courtesy of the artist and 
Mitichell-Innes & Nash, New York
Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage
 
Join Director Robert La France with 
Krannert Art Museum docents on a tour of 
The History of Art According to William Wegman. 
A special luncheon is incuded.
• Alliance members: $80 
• Friends members: $105 
   (includes Alliance membership): $105 
• Public
   (includes Friends and Alliance memberships)
MAY   13  Wednesday
Alliance Trip to the 
Krannert Art Museum 
at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign
6Deconstructing Opera
Muncie Symphony Orchestra
Goes to Town Chamber Series
Final Fridays
Powered by 
PechaKucha
For the first time, the Muncie Symphony Orchestra is coming to the 
David Owsley Museum of Art as part of the MSO Goes to Town 
Chamber Series. This new program, called Deconstructing Opera, 
is a humorous spoof complete with costumes and set changes. 
Selections will be from The Barber of Seville and Carmen as well as 
from Tales of Hoffman, Romeo and Juliette, The Magic Flute, Rigoletto, 
and La Traviata. Performers are Rebecca Chappell  (clarinet), 
John Huntoon (trombone) and Rebecca Edie (piano). 
 Where can you go to hang out with friends 
and hear stimulating, idea-driven presentations 
about what makes Muncie and our art scene 
cool? Final Fridays, conceived to pack a lot in and 
leave you brimming with ideas about your own 
creative possibilities, always includes an art-
related demonstration, cash bar, portraitists and/or 
caricaturists, and a smattering of PechaKucha talks. Pecha kucha means chit-chat in Japanese, so the presenters 
give short talks to showcase their ideas with only 20 slides displayed for 20 seconds each. 
 “There is an excited buzz… many have been inspired to switch from spectator to presenter for the March and April events,” 
said PechaKucha co-host Traci Lutton, senior project director of the Muncie Delaware County Economic Alliance.
 Co-host and gallery manager of Gordy Fine Art and Framing, Braydee Euliss, said, “I’ve been on a mission to foster social 
engagement from my demographic within Muncie’s art scene for years now…The response to the last two Final Fridays was 
overwhelmingly encouraging.“
Tickets can be purchased online at 
munciesymphony.org  •  tix.com
by phone 765-285-5531 or at the door.
$20 advance / $25 at the door
Students $10 advance/ $15 at the door with ID
Join us in the Sculpture Court, a beautiful and 
intimate setting for experiencing chamber music.
TOP TO BOTTOM:
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 An exhibition of contemporary art benefits from as much discussion 
as possible. To help activate Fractured Narratives’ meaning and help our 
understanding, the co-curators Amy Galpin and Abigail Ross Goodman, as 
well as artists Eric Gottesman and Alexander Jarman, will visit the Ball State 
campus to talk to students, faculty, and community members.
Gottesman’s work in the exhibition, The Oromaye Project, features an
exploration of the dissident author of Oromaye, a book banned in Ethiopia in 
1982. The most recent art book by Gottesman, Sudden Flowers, focuses
attention on Ethiopians dealing with HIV/AIDS, addressing issues of global 
health, public health, and public policy. Jarman is known for social activism 
in museums and will lead an “un-tour.” All the speakers will meet with 
classes and students to engage them in conversation about the exhibitions’ 
themes as well as the artists’ processes.
 “We can see the art in the exhibition, but nothing beats hearing from artists 
and curators first hand—anytime they can speak for their work, the visitors’ 
experience is enhanced; when there is dialogue, the experience is even richer,” 
noted Director of Education Tania Said.
LEFT: Abigail Ross Goodman
Co-curator:
Fractured Narratives
RIGHT: Amy Galpin
Co-curator:
Fractured Narratives
Fractured Narratives:
Speakers
Anti-Collage (Julia Wójcik)
2011
Goshka Macuga (b. 1967, Warsaw, Poland)
Silkscreen on hand-printed photograph, Edition 3 of 3
Courtesy of the artist and Andrew Kreps Gallery, New York
Oromaye (Introduction)
2013
Eric Gottesman (b. 1976, Nashua, New Hampshire) 
Courtesy of the artist 
Paisaje Censurado 9.2
2009–2012
“Moris” Israel Moreno (b. 1978, Mexico City, Mexico)
Digital print, acrylic on canvas
Courtesy of the artist
Zé Carioca and Friends (The Saci)
2009
Rivane Neuenschwander (b. 1957, Belo Horizonte, Brazil)
Enamel paint on wall, chalk erasers, chalk, MDF tray
Courtesy of the artist
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Museum Hours
Monday–Friday 
9:00 am–4:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday 
1:30 pm–4:30 pm
765-285-5242
Admission Free
In this Issue
In this issue, the work of 14 contemporary artists, 
Fractured Narratives: A Strategy to Engage, opens 
in January. The Muncie Symphony Orchestra Goes 
to Town Chamber Series comes to the museum in 
February. And everyone’s invited to Family Day in 
March. PLUS…Notes from the Director, our Calendar 
of Events, artist and curator talks, the return of 
Final Fridays, and much more. 
Parking in the McKinley Avenue 
garage between Riverside 
and University Avenues
bsu.edu/artmuseum
New to the Collection
Pendant (Hei Tiki)
A newsletter for the Friends of the
Muncie, IN 47306-0420
 A new long-term loan from David T. Owsley of a jade pendant, or 
hei tiki, will soon accompany works of art from New Zealand and 
the Pacific Islands in the Gallery of Ethnographic Art. According to 
Maori origin myths, Tiki was the first human created by the god Tane. 
Thus, the Maori people call figural carvings in any material a tiki. 
The prefix hei indicates something suspended by a cord from the neck. 
Both men and women can wear hei tikis, which are passed down 
through the generations as family heirlooms. 
 Green nephrite, a type of jade, was the most valuable material known 
to the Maori. Jade carries connotations of the mythological homeland of 
Hawaiki, the source of life. By handling and wearing jade treasures once 
owned by illustrious ancestors, living Maori people share the ancestors’ 
power and authority, which they call mana. 
 This eighteenth-century hei tiki’s eyes are adorned with red sealing 
wax, which was imported to Polynesia by Europeans in the nineteenth 
century. The wax replaces original shell inlay. The Maori believed that 
the red wax was a powerful manifestation of mana. 
The bright red eyes also intensify the figure’s aggressive posture.
Pendant (Hei Tiki)
1700–1800
Polynesia, New Zealand, Maori people 
Nephrite
David T. Owsley Collection
